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Humew*rk Helper A Stary of Êatios ffi

ffi6-ß/'*6-t-essorç 3.: Prosing Statistlcal Qqx*stãor?s

1. For each of the following, determine whether the question is a statistical question. Give a reason for your

answer.

How many bricks are in this wall?

Í/¡ís fs not ø sføtistic#{ qaestion hecsuse thís qvestíon

ís nst ønswsred hy colle*ing dat* that vary.

b. On average, how old are the dogs that live on this street?

få¡s rs s stsrrs#csã question bewuse it would be

answered by cafle*ing dota on the ages ol allthe
dags, ønd there is variabilíty in the øEes o! the dags.

c- How many days are there until summer break?

fåís ís not s stotistícui questían brlçsuse tåis quesfion is not snswered by callecting data tt at v{rr,!ì.

d. How many minutes do sixth graders typically spend outside every week?

Iåis is s statistí€ai question because ff e¿¡æûfd ås snswered by ra$ectíng datç on ttte n$nt&er ðl
minutes sixfft grroders spend autsíde *very weeko snd we expect vøriabilìty in haw rr,sny minutes
ore recorded {or eøch stl.rderrt" They wífl not üll be the same,

EUREKA
ilIATH-

Lesson l: Posing Statist¡cal Questions I

A statistical question is one that
can be answered by collecting
data, and it is anticipated that
the data {information) collected
to answer the question will vary.

To answer this question, I can just

count the bricks. I don't have to collect
data since there is just one answer.

I anticipate variability in the data

because the dogs on the street are

likely a variety of ages (e.9., some

dogs are young; some dogs are old).

O 2015 GreatMinds eureka-mõah.org
€eM6-HWH-1.3.0-10,2015



Hamework Helper A Story of Ratios s$|

2. ldentify each of the following data sets as categorical (C) or numerical (N). Explain your answer.

a. Height of sixth graders

lV; tåe åeigåt çan be measured çs number af íeæhes, far exCIrnple, sr #?e dstç set ís *umeríeal"

b. The hair color of 20 adults

{; hair colçr ís eofeEraric*l bccçuse l¡,sfresfcrs ør* ecfegcries.

3. Rewlite tlre followilrg questiorr us u stuLisliuul quesLíorr:

How many minutes do you spend on homework each week?

Ánswers mãy v*{y. A s*mpie flrspÕr?se rs prouided hsløw,

l{nw many rn¡nå¡fes ds sr;ytft gr*de students typícuâly spend an homew*rk eseh week?

4. Write a statistical question that would be answered by collecting data from the animals that resíde at the
Bambelela Wildlife Sanctuary?

Á¡rswers rwsy \t(r{y. A sæmple rssptt ss is pravided belaw.

llaw ln*g dø t?pe cfirerofis spend ut th* w#t€ríng ñofe in Juiy?

5. Are the data you would collect to answer the question you wrote in Problem 4 categorical or numerical?

Explain your answer.

{$umeríc*i. Ifte fime f,f #ie waterin# kale can be messured f¡r mf*¡¡fes, lar exxmpfc" sa sscå v*fue €n

ftt* düfü sst is u numbÊr, ilnd the dsta set ís fiur*erics€"

Lesson 1: Posing Statisticãl Questions EUREKA
trIATH'

O 2015 Great Minds eureka-mãth.org

2

ln a nurnerical data set, each value is a number

ln a categorícal data set, the values are categories, not numbers

ln a numerical data set, the values are numbers, not categories.

Because different cheetahs will spend different amounts
of time at the watering hole in July, this is a statistical
question because the data that will be coflected will vary.

G6-M6-HWH-1.3.0-1t,2ù15



Hsmework Helper A Story of Ratios [[l

66-Mõ-Lesson 2: Ðlsplayãng a Data Þistråbuti**

1. The dot plot below shows the number of siblings of the sixth grade students ín Ms. Baker's class.

Ia

t
a
I
aI

a
a
a
a
a
a
I.
a
a

tII ü

0

Lesson 2:

L33
Number of Siblings

Displaying a Data D¡stribution

&5

a- What statistical question do you think could be answered using these data?

ll*w rnany sÍåii*gs does üås Ëypicwi sr"rtå grader hove?

b. What was the most number of siblings recorded in the class?

5 siðftngs

c. What was the least number of siblings recorded in the class?

& siblings

d. What is the most common number of siblings (the number of siblings that occurred most often)?

I sibiing

e How many students recorded the most common number of siblings?

1S sfi¡derlrs

f. How many students had more than 2 siblings?

4 students

EUREKA
måf,H-

3

To answer this question,

I have to collect data, and

I anticipate there is

variability in the data set

since every sixth grader will
not have the same number
of síblings.

I can see that the most common number of siblings students recorded is L

because the number of dots for that number ís more than any other number

I can count the number of
dots for 3, 4, and 5 siblings.

@ 2015 GreatM¡nds èureka-math.org
€&M8-HtìlH-l,3.0-10,2015
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Homework Helper A Stcry of Ratios !$l

g. lf a new student joins the class and has L sibling, how does this student compare with the other
students?

The new sfudsrtt wpuld fisve flre r?rosf ccmrnon numher *f sf&ff*gs,

2. Read each of the following statistical questions. Write a description of what the dot plot of the data

collected to answer the question might look like. Your description should include a description of the
spread of the data and the center of the data.

a. How many minutes do sixth graders spend in the cafeteria eating lunch during a typical school day?

MðsÈ $itrfl, groders çre in ths mÍetëría tor tlze same number of mí*atss, se tt?€ spr**d wE¿¡ld &e

smçll. Ðifferences may exist þr tt ase studënts whç havs îç ieävæ e*rly from sdzool and dc ffot asf
lunch ín the cafetería, Student re$pðtrses vory hosed an thetr astientrfss af tlze *wmber of rv*ínutes

sxtlr grøders sperd fn fåe cnfeterlø eotíng fr:,nth duriwg tfue súruoi day"

b. What is the number of books owned by the sixth graders in our class?

Il¡ese d*fs wçuld h*ve s uery *ç spre*d" Sc¡æe sÊ.Jdents might have very lewr bøaks, wizÈie çthers
corrÊd hsve m$r,V åeof(s, A typicøl value af 1* {or san:ethirzg símilør} vtould iderËrfy s *enter. l*
ff:fs ecse, Ê¡re reÊ?üsrts bçsed on the number mast €a&maîÊly {Epsrted &y sfuderÎfs.

Lesson 2: Displaying a Datâ D¡str¡bution EUR.EI(A
MAfll.

4

For the center, students may describe a number
that occurs most often, the number in the
middle. or the average. lt is important to gauge

students' thinking about what center means.

O 2015 GreatMind5 eureka-mðth.org
G6-M6-HWH-1.3.0-10,2015



i{omework Helper Å Story af Ratios

Gñ-9I46-LesscrÌ 3: tremtünffi e Drt Plmt

1. The data below are the number of goals scored by a professional indoor soccer team over its last 2l-

games.

677BBBBBB999L0 10 10 1071 L1 1.1 12L4

a. Make a dot plot of the number of goals scored.

Ðot Flrt of Nurnber of Soccer Goals

t

ffi

;
a
llraatloalllaoltla

b/ s I r.û 1L 3.?, 13

l{umber of Soccer Goals Scored

L€sson 3: Creating a Dot Plot

x4

b. What number of goals describes the center of the data?

The eenter of the datç is srownd g. {Answers rnøpr

vüry, but student {esponses shsy[d be oround t,¡e
{e¡'ttst *! the dütã distfibution.}

c. What is the least and most number of goals scored by the team?

$¡e lessf number o! goals scored is 6, and 14 ís fhe møst.

d. Over the 21 games played, the team lost I games. Circle the dots on the plot that you think
represent the games that the team lost. Explain your answer.

sûudenfs wílÊ msst líkely úrele ffte iüwesf I scores" but qns$ters rnay vory. Students need to supply

øn explønotion írs arder ta defend tfTeir sn$w#r$"

EUREKA
MâTH'

5

The data values are already in

order from least to greatest. Since

the smallest number is 6 and the
largest number is t4,l can list the
numbers on the scale sequentially,
starting at 6. ending at L4, and

counting by 1. I can use the given

data to plot the points.

Since there are 2L values in the
data set, the center of the data

wilt be the l,Lth value, which is 9,

@ 2û15 Great Minds eur€ka-math.org
GÞM6-HWH-1,3.0.10,2015
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2. A sixth grader collected data on the number of hours 15 students read independently each week. The

following are the number of hours for the 15 students:

324457636376671

a Complete the frequency table

b. What number of hours describes the center of the data?

Ð

c. What number of hours occurs most often for these 15 students?

6

!

Number of
Hours

Tally Frequency r
L L

2 I
3 ltt

,¡t 3

A frequency table
lists possible data

values and how often
each value occurs.

4 il ,
5 1

6 ilil 4
7

Itt
t¡t

6 Le$on 3: Creating a Dot Plot

O 2015 6reðt Mlnds arekð{åth.or8
6&M&HWH-1,3.G10,2I 15
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Humewçrk Helper Å Stary af Ratios [sl

G6-M6-Lesson 4: Creatfisrg a fr'tffistogrã¡rr1

1. The following histogram summarizes the ages of the participants in a community relay race.

Åges *f Participanls ir': Relay Race

4n

I

s

4

¿

*
t* zü 3* 40 5t ês

Åge {yearø)

a. Which age interval contains the most participants? How many participants are represented in that
interval?

Thæ intervsf ?ü fo 3t tûnfürns the mast psrticipants. T*Eere sre I pdrticipants wlrose ages fall
into that cøtegary.

b. Describe the shape of the histogram.

The shape o! the hístogra*n ís approxirnstely syftxmetr¡cãê.

c. What does the histogram tell you about the ages of the participants in the relay race?

Most of the ages s{e þetweên 2S snd 4S, witl¡ * few peaple with sges rnuch smalier or lørger than

the {est.

Þ!

¿3c
4,}
J

*r-

EUR,EKA
IUIATH-

lÊsson 4: Creating â Histogram 7

I can look forthe íntervalthat
has the greatest frequency.

@ 2015Gr€at Mìnds eurekã-mãth.org
G&M6-Hì¡VH-l,3.0.10,2015



Homework Hçlper å Slnry of Ratios

d. Whích interval describes the center of the ages of the participants?

The intewçf cf 3 * fo 4S dessríåes tfie ceßf€r of ff,e ûges. Since rË¡fs datã distrÍh{rffûrl is
øpprøxímately s¡rnrl?refrfeof, trt?e csrlter is prabobly srs¿¡nd 30" {Aalswers ¿r}#y v*ly, Ður{ sf'#de${
rsspon$e$ shsaid be srsund aåe cerÌåer af the d#fü disfr¡åution,j

e An age of 19 would be included in which interval?

Al* *ge o/ 19 is in r&c interv*l fr*ra¡ å* fo Z$,

@

2. Listed are the prices for various items sold at a garage sale.

$+ $e $16 $17 $16

$34 $28 $zE $rS $ro
$18

$30

$rr
$2e

$26

$r¡

a Complete the frequency table using the given intervals of width 5.

Lesson 4: Creating a H¡stogramI EUREKA
MATH-

Prices for ltems Sold Tally Frequency

$0-< $s 9

$s-< $10 7

$L0-< $1s 3

$1s-< $20 +"þ"þ+ 5

For the intewal
$o-< $5, I can

look for the prices,

$0,$L, $2,$3, and

$4 in the data set.

There is only one
price, $4, that fits
in this category.

$20-< $2s f

$25-< $30 3

$30-< $35 il 3

O 2015Great Minds eu¡eka-mðth.org
G6-M6-HWH-1.3.0-10.2015



Humehtork Helper A Stury of ñatias !l[|

b. Draw a histogram of the garage sale data

ttems Ssid at 6årâge såle

3

s1ü152t253$35
Frfcas for tt¿¡n¡ $cld {Nn dollars}

c. Describe the center and shape of the histogram.

Tke center ís araund 18; fåa histogralrr is maund shaped and skewed slíglrtly ta the left. {Answers
{r,sy vaë"y, but student respanses for descríhíng the centet should be øround the cente{ al the duta
dístríbutÍon.j

d. ln the frequency table below, the intervals are changed. Using the garage sale data above, complete

the frequency table with intervals of width 1-0.

Prices for ltems Sold Tally Frequency

$0-< $L0 tl 1

$10-< $20 ++++!¡{ I

$2CI-< $30 Ht; 4.

$30-< $40 t

)

u
{¡
qt
G}

4

3

2

4¡

EUNEKA
}IATH"

Lesson 4: Creating a Histogram

Even though the data is the same, I can see

how the frequency table looks different
because the width ofthe interval has changed.

@ 2Õ15Grcat M¡nds eurêka-math.ort
6çM6-HWH-1.t.0-10,2015
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Hsmework Helper AStory of Ratios m

e Draw a histogram

[tsr$* $old at Sarage $ele

1ú 2ð 3û 40

Frlce* for ltenrs Ssld {in dnüÍar}

3. Use the histograms that you constructed in Problem 2 parts (b) and (e) to answer the following questions

a. Why are there fewer bars in the histogram in part (e) than the histogram in part {b}?

There øre f*¡per bçrs ín part {e} beccuse the widtÈ¡ of ttre intçrval nhangæd fræm $ tæ $1{}.

b. Did the shape of the histogram in part (e) change from the shape of the histogram in part {b}?

6enerrl[y, bvth are mound shaped, å{rt ååe histograrn €n p*rt {e} ls xkewed fess ra the teft.

c. Did your estimate of the center change from the histogram in part (b) to the histogram in pari (e)?

frt*; the çenfer$ fif thç twÐ híttûgrürytr etæ û&ûü,rt ffrô $trû?e.

Lesson 4: Creat¡ng a Histogram EUR.EKA
m/ilrH'

(¿i 2015 Great M¡nds eu¡eka-måth.or8
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Hnmew*rk Helper A Stary cf R*tia* m

ffi6-M6-Lesson 5: Ðeserlhång * Ðistu'ühutä*n Ðisplayed ün a

l-listogram

L. Below is a relative frequency histogram of the test scores (in percentage) of a selected group of sixth

graders.

llistograrn of Test Scores

Õ.3S

u $,48

=
üJ û}S
u

$ å.lo

g'lû

t) tû ¿ù ls {s t9 69 7ç û9 }¡} lsg

Test Score {P*rcentagei

a. Describe the shape of the relative frequency histogram

The skøpe ís skewed to the left"

b. What does the shape tell you about the maximum test score (in percentage) of the selected group of
sixth graders?

Tke stzøpe t€lrs üs rnrrst af tke sìxth graders hsve s test scare tlltt is between 70% ond 9&Ys åut
that sorne students høve a fesf ácore #rof is quite a bít lower thtrn the üthers.

c. Clara said that more than half of the data values are in the interval from B0% to 10Û0/0. Do you

agree with Clara? Why or why not?

ã ds nat sgree becçuse thst intervaf conûoins 45Y* af tke data.

Lesson 5: Describing a Distr¡bution Displayed in a Histogram

O 2015 Gr€at Minds eur€ka-matli.org

EUR,EKA
MÂTH'

This graph is skewed left because

it has a tail that is longer on the
left side. The graph is skewed

toward the smaller values.

ln the interval B0-90, the relative frequency is 0,35 (or 35%).

ln the interval 90-100, the relative frequency is 0.10 (or 10%)

The cumulative relative frequency is 0.35 + 0.10 : Û.45,

which is 45Õ/o and less than half.

G&M6-Ht¡rH-1,3.0.10,2015
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2. The frequency table below shows the length of selected professional football games over the past

6 months.

Length of Game
(minutes)

Tally Frequency
Relative

Frequency

L6A-< 774 2
{A-*: 0.0s

/-3

170-< 180 3
J}_ : 0.12

1B0-< 190 t|1+ I 6
#

--tt.¿+25

190-< 200 ilil 4
4

äË = 0. t"*

2AA-<210 ++l+ I 6
*
-: 

G.24
Ë5

210-<224 -J ,å

-=*.tZ25

zza-< 230 L
:"

-=G.*43E

Complete the relative frequency column. Round the relative frequencies to the nearest hundredth

See rl¡e t(rble dbovÊ.

b. What percentage of the football games are greater than or equal to 21"0 minutes?

S.å2+tr.$4=*.16
å6% r/ ffta gümß lengtks sre greater fi,ø* or sqrro, fç 7"1* æinutes.

Lesson 5: Describing a Distribution Displayed in a H¡stogrãm EUR.EKA
MATH-

Relative frequency is the frequency
for an interval divíded by the total
number of data values.

I can add the relative frequencies for the game lengths
greater than or equalto 210 minr¡tes {there are two
íntervals) and then determine the percentage of games

in that category.

12

O 2015Great Minds êüreka-mðth.org
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c. Draw a relative frequency histogram. (Hint: Label the relative frequency scale starting at 0 and

going up to 0.30, marking off intervals of 0.05).

ßahtfu* Fruquenry fllrtqnm of Grms tsn¡lhr

t.3tt

o-us

o.20

rl.15

t'.10

0.0s

tóû r?t tto 19t å*û t10 224 ä¡ü

lßntth ol Gemcr {ln mlnucr}

d, Describe the shape of the relative frequency histogram.

The hlstogram is mound shaped ond opproximately symmetrí*

What does t'he shape tell you about the length of football games?

The shape tell¡ us ttra length af mast þathall games i¡ þetween å8O and ?lt mlnutæ.

')
:)

)

:)
)
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:)
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l¡son 5: Descr¡b¡ng â D¡st¡¡bution D¡spláyed in â Histog¡ârn 13



Homework H*lper A Story of Ratios

G6-l\l$6-Less*n 6: Ðescribång the Center çt a Ðtrstråbwü$wn LJsing

t&'ue Mtean

1-. A game is played where ten tennis balls are tossed into a bucket from a specific distance. The numbers of
successful tosses for five students are7,2,5, 1, 5.

a. Draw a representation of the data using cubes where one cube represents one successful toss of a
tennis ball into the bucket.

@

b. Represent the original data set using a dot plot.

; t
å "Í

ü
s I

x4s
ffu m &æ'r *f SucresrSr I Fsssss

tt

Lesgon 6: Describing the Center of a Distribution Uling the Meãn EUNEKA
mAfl'|"

ln the data set, there is one student each who
successfully tossed the balls L,2, and 7 times, so I can

place one dot above each of those numbers in the dot
plot to represent each student. There are two
students who successfully tossed the ball 5 times each,

so I can place two dots above the 5 to represent these
two students.

t4

G) 2015Great Minds eüreka{ðth.ort
66-MGHWH-l.3.0-1t1.2015
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2. Find the mean number of successful tosses for this data set using the fair share method. For each step,

show the cubes representation and the corresponding dot plot. Explain each step in words in the context

of the problern. You may move more than one successful toss in a step, but be sure your explanation is

clear. You must show two or more steps.

There sre severaÊ ways o! E*ttißg tö tk* $nai loír shçre çuþes representötion where each o{ thæ five
stscirs çotttdins latir cubcs" ldeally, sf¿idenfs rntve ane cube *t s tiffie because the levelíng is sëen ffiore
easily tlÊüt wsy lor m*ny studenfs, ff # student såortc¿¡ts the prceess by movíng sever#t crþes &t oft€ëè

fÉ*mf is okay, *s fo*g øs the graphíe represe&tatio¡ãs srs esrrert and the explanfftíon is slecr, Yhe toble
below provfdes one pcssíôfe rep{esentatiw&.

ffi

Step Described in

Words

Fair Share Cubes

Representation

Dot Plot I can refer
back to the
original data

set to help me

understand
the moves in

the first step.;1-,...r i.'
t 1l
1/ ,/.
i1

1j'

I
I ¡

a
JS5

t
I*

Såore fw* trf f/re evhes i* the
7*å$å€ $fnrft â#ftf¡ fl¡e ?-*såe
stç**. I*e resuif wrerufdåe 5" 4,
5, A, 5. The ?-cr¡&e sfack we¡f
froræ 7 xurcessf,xi fessËi ttl
5 suecessþf to:ses, **rf ffie
2.*be stack wsnt frcrn
ã surce:sJ::f tasses fo
4 s#¡ress'?l tosses.

tt
TZ S*3

I
at

Iåe¡:" fws *J tt?e sÍader¡fs cart?c

&uue 5 succeæJr,sf tçscer s¡r#re

å È{r$$ ri¡it¡? åt¡r så¡rdent wlrð
lrsd 1 sc¡ccessfsj tÐsl. Tttøsë

tud{r stårdenfs uríti? 5 s¡.¡cress/¡:i

losses wgrlf douvrÌ tr foss egcrr

to 4 suuessful tosses, onrJ llle
sf{Jdent ulr'tft f. r'urcessf,uf feisr

wcrll 116' 2 f*)srss fù S sr,rrressfirf

tüsses. Tht reÉalt w*uld be &"

&, &,3" 5"

I can act this
out with
actual cubes,

coins, paper

clips, or
anything lfind
around the
house that
can help me

visualize these
steps.Fir?srry, f&e ffisf rfirderlf r&íf* 5

succes*føf losse* sh*res ane af
tå€ln sri#ì tÁe rfudent *¡ås iras
3 sxcressþJ fos.*es. Iñ*Jlrt*l
step *f the laír sttare E¡'tctltt¡d

*izçws g¡z et¡en n*ølser *{
t*sses for *ø*t æf t?at five
sf{rdßnås, Sa, tke æa*x nurøber
*/ sucress/ul for.*es Jor f fia.*e

frye st{¡de&f$ is { fosies.

.
a
a
a
a

3 4 $

EURßKA
mårH-

Lesson 6: Describing the Center of a D¡stribution Using the Mean

O 2Õ15 Gr€at M¡nds eur€ka-math.or8
GeM6-HWH-1,3.0,10,2015
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Hsmework Helper A Stary of Ratios f!!l

3. The numbers of granola bars six students brought to school today are 1,2,3, 1,4, +. Casey produces the
following cubes representation as she does the fair share process. Help her decide how to finish the
process now that she has stacks of 2, Z, 2,2,3, 4.

Thær* sre thrce pxttû ruåss withên tt¡e stçcks sf åflrs€ und fat,l'r *u,þes. S¡ffce tkere *r* six stccfcs, ***å
extrscabewiiÊneed faåesptËf ínkulf satkãtttte{earesÍxf¡sfpes, Eaekaf *hesíxsfoef<s wiÍlt*zenãzçzte
s tçtei *f two snd sne å*ff euå*s. tn the *öntent *f tize Broblemn ëü{h stã¿#eítt s'srrf t sårp æ f*ir share
rmenm of ûwo evnef p¡¡s irndf grønofø børs.

4. Suppose that the mean number of blueberries in 15 blueberry pancakes is B blueberríes.

a. lnterpret the mean number of blueberries in terms of fair share.

Affswers wítr| vary. lf edch af the å5 &føeftrrrp pancakes M¿€r€ g6 have the same numher af
blueberries, æaeh wsuld have 8 blveþerries.

b. Describe the dot plot representation of the fair share mean of B blueberries in 15 pancakes.

*r¡sn¿ers wÍll vøry. There shauld þe L6 dofs or¡ the dat plat! *ff æf them stêcked ¡rp sf ü"

Lesson 6: Descrìbing the Center of ã Distribution Using thë Mean EUREKA
*ilrTH"

To get to this step, I can share one

cube from the 3-cube stack with a

l-cube stack. I can also share one

cube from one ofthe 4-cube stacks

with the other 1-cube stack.

16
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Hçmenork Helper A Story af lstiss [l[|

ûñ-Ml6-Lesson 7: The Mean as a Balance Poünt

t. The number of pencils brought to school today by four students is 5, 5, 4, and 2-

a. Perform the fair share process to find the mean number of pencils for these four students. Sketch

the cubes representations for each step ofthe process.

l

EocÊe af the students with 5 pencils gives one pencíl to the student who stsrted with V peneîls"

yietding lourstudenfs with laur pencils esclt. Maving the €ltbes should result í* 4 eubes ín each of
thë lÕur stdsfn" Iåe mcüfi is 4 pencils.

EUR,EKA
MATH"

Lesson 7: The Mean as ã Balance Point

One cube moved from the first
stack of 5 to the stack of 2.

One cube moved from the
second stack of 5 to the stack

of 3, resulting in 4, 4,4,4.

@ 2015 Great Minds èureka-mãth.org
€êM6-HWH-1.3.0"10,2015
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Homework Helper A $tory of Ratios

b. Find the total of the distances on each side of the mean to show the mean found in part (a) is

correct.

The rnesre is eorreef åeesuse ffte roÍs, of råe dístsmces å* $?e fefg sf 4. fs l, snd *fie rcruf *f tfte
dfsfsnees fs ttre ríg*t af & is 2 þecsuse ã * I : ä

2. The times (rounded to the nearest minute) it took each of six classmates to run one mile are 9, 9, 17, 13,
L4, and 16 minutes.

a. Draw a dot plot representation for the mile tímes.

O to I
9lfrtLI3X3141516

1-Mile Run Times {minute*}

b. Suppose that Henry thinks the mean is I 3 minutes. ls he correct? bxplain yoilr ânswer,

,teîïry is í¡¡ssrrecf. FåË *,#tot #f ftrc disfonces ta the rigfut at 13 fs 4 åscc¡¡se X * 3 = 4, snd tl¡e
tttü!ûf thÊd¡kfa$cesfsËtrcleffofISísttåecøuse2*4 *4= 1ü" ftletüãlsaf tfisdisË*r¡ces
ûre å?ðf €qusi; trrereíore, tår ffeûn {&nnat be }-Z min¡¡åes.

c. What is the mean?

Fsr *f¡e tÐt6! tf the distsnçes t8 fue €q€ral o¡¡ eifftersíds a{ the {neü,Êr the rffieçr, mus|" be 12 beacuse

the tútdl oltêze dfsfønces fs fË¡e Êeft of l2 îs7 &essuse tr + 3 + 3 * T"ondthefercl ÐltÈte
dístsnces åã tt?? ríg*t af 12 ¡s 7 because 

.å * 2 + 4 :7.

Lesson 7: The Mean as a Balance Poínt

@

at

-

EUR.EKA
mårH"

O 2015 Great M¡nds eureka-mðth.org

The mean represents the balance point
of the data set. lt is the point that
balances the total of the distances to
the left of the mean with the total of
the distances tc¡ the right of the mean.

2 is 2 units away from 4 (the mean). 5 is 1 unít
away from 4. Since there are two 5's in the data

set, 1 * 1 = 2, and the total of the distances to
the right and left of 4 are both 2.

ttaI
t x 3 4 5

1.L is 2 units to the left of 13, and 9 is 4

units to the left of 13. There are two 9's
in the data set,so 2 + 4 + 4 : 10.

1,4 is 1 unit to the right of 'l..3, and L6

is 3 units to the right of 13, so

1*3=4.

18
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3. The number of computers (laptop and desktop) owned by the members of each of eleven families is

L, 2, 2, 3, 5, 5, 6, 6,7, 7, 1L.

a. Use the mathematícal formula for the mean {determine the sum of the data points, and divide by

the number of data points) to find the mean number of computers owned for these eleven families.

5S

-:511

Tlrâ mçün ís 5 compuf*rs"

b. Draw a dot plot of the data, and verífy your answer in part {a) by using the balancing process

a
tüaaal

{¡!ex45ó78910L9
Numb¿r of Camputers Su¡ned

T*a fotûrof thedïstoncestøthefeftalSisl?bewuse Z + 3 + 3 * 4 = 12. Trrëtttálof the
distsnæs tottrs rightof 5 ís åä åacsuse t + t+?,+2,+ S: tr-2. $íncebotlttotols oreegüdt 5 is

tke carrect ¡ø,eon,

II
a

EUNEKA
MAflf

l¿son7: The Mean as a Bafânce Point

@ 20X5 Greãt Mindr sureliaft ãdl.org
€&M6.Hì¡,H-1,3.{}.10,2015
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Homework Helper A Story of Ratios

G6-MîS-Lessmn 8: Variahi8*ty fin the Ðatæ @&mtnibutåon

L. The number of emails nine employees received in one hour yesterday was 5, 3, l-0, 13, B, B, 6, 10, and 9

The number of emails received by the same nine employees during the same time period today was

6,8,6,9,6, 6, LL, lL, and 9.

a. Draw dot plots for the distributions of the number of emails received yesterday and of the number
of emails received today, Be sure to use the same scale on both dot plots.

@

a ao ll
Itl t

It
ü
ü

lCat t
^ß&$f*7ffi{lå*}1l¿?t'ß $,t.5 * 7 S q 30 tt *z f.3

fntrxifs Y*rterd*y {mællsYodey

b. Do the dÍstributions have the same mean? What is the mean of each dot plot?

Yes, bøth dtstribatians have o meûn of S emoíls,

Lesson 8: Variab,ility in the Data Distribution

I need to have the same scale in both dot
plots. 5o I count from 3 to L3 in both dot
plots so that all the points can be plotted.

I can use the fair share method
that I learned in Lesson 6 to
determine the means. Or, I can

use the method from Lesson 7,

using distances from the center.

z0

€) 2015 Great M¡nds êureka-mðth.org
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Hsmewsrk Helper A Story sf Ratias

2. The following table shows the waít times, in minutes, at five restaurants at 5:00 p.m. across town as

recorded on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of a certain week.

Day
Marla's
Diner

Taco,

Taco

Tony's
Italian
Eatery

The

Steak
House

China

Buffet

Monday 5 0 20 3û 0

Wednesday 4 4 7L 1B 1B

Friday 1L 1û 10 15 9

a. The mean wait time per day for the five restaurants is the same for each of the three days. Without
doing any calculations and simply looking at Wednesday's wait times, what must the mean wait time
be?

Weúnesday's times frre centered sr l1 ffríñirËes. The sum *! the distonces fram lL lor values
sbove å1 rs equcl fc fñe s*m af the díst*nces from îl lor volues below L1, sc the meã* is

1L rnírzutes.

b. For which daily distribution is the rnean a better indicator of the typical wait time for the five
restaurants? Explain

TÜ
& 3 6 I r?15 1831"24 3?3$

Mønday

*tatl
G 3 6 I t? 15 t.ä Xt "å,4 'Å7 3*

Wednesday

HE

a t

ütta
* 3 É V ï'-å î5 1*?t14?2 3$

f.ndoy

Frarn tÍ'se dot plats, the meqn lar Friday is tlre þest indícotar of the typíeal wæit time far the five
restsurg$ts becouse tl¡ere ís fås tessf vøriahilíty ín the Fríday r¿¡sif firnes.

t

EUR.EKA LesonS: Variability in the DaTa D¡stribution

MATH'

I need to compare the variability in
each set to determine if the mean

is a good indicator, so I can draw
or visualize a dot plot for each to
help me. The mean of a set with a

smaller spread, where the points

are all near the same amount, is

considered a better indicator than

a set of numbers that have a great

amount of variability.

@ 2ûL5 Great M¡nds eureka-math.org
GÉM6-HWH-1.3.0-L0.2015
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Homework Helper A Stary of Ratios

G6-Ml6-Lesso* 9: The ãVlean Absoñnxtm Ðewiation {MAÐ}

1. Suppose the dot plot on the left shows the number of books a group of friends read last month. The dot
plot on the right shows the number of books the same group of friends read two months ago. The mean

for both of these groups is 4'.

Number cf Bocks Re*d Lsst Monlh Number of Books Read Two Mcnths Ago

I t aa oI I

@

Iattla
*1?3456

Nurnber sf Scaks

7n

Before doing any calculations, which dot plot has the larger MAD? Explain how you know.

The Erøph showÊng eåe åoc&r reãd two rnorTtfrs oEo fias a åcrg*r MAÐ åec*$se tÊ'àe dçta ü{e m*re
spre*d out snd Ízave the Íürçer distanæs fram tke ffieç{*

L€sson 9: The Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD)

s12345678
Number *f ßaoks

a

-

EUNEKA
f,t tTH"

I notice that on the left, the dots are all close to
4. lf I were to calculate the distance from the
mean, each one would be 2 or less- On the r:ight,

the dots ãre more spread out.

I know that if the points are more spread out on

the dot plot, the values âre more varied. MAD

measures variability. So the farther the dots are

on the number line, the larger the MAD.

22
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Hümewcrk Helper A Stsry *f Ratins !$l

b. Use the following tables to find the MAD for each distribution. Round your calculations to the
nearest hundredth.

Tkæ tu1A8 !*r lsst monthís ü. 5? åooks becauseå * O. SV . The MAÐ for t$¡a ffionths ago ís Z

86 books becæuse39 * 3. tõ,

Last Month

Number of
Books

Absolute
Deviation

., ?

4 ff

4 tt

4 t
4 ltU

5 I

5 f

Sum 4.

Lesson9: The Mean Absolute Deviation {MAD}

Two Months Ago

Numþer of
Books

Absolute
Deviation

0 T

1 3

1_ 3

5 1

5 å

B 4

B IL

Sum 7ß

EUREKA
mårH-

I know that absolute deviation is the
distance a value is from the mean. The

mean in each case is 4, so I just need to
know how far each of the points is from 4.

To determine the MAD, I need to find
the sum ofall ofthe absolute
deviations and then divide by 7

because there are 7 data values.

@ 2t15 Great Minds eureka-math.org
€eM6-HWH-1,3.0-10.2015
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Homework Helper A Story of Ratios

2. Consider the followíng data of the number of light bulbs that do not work in a case of líght bulbs sampled
from each of five companies. Note that the mean of each distribution is 14 broken light bulbs.

Company €ase 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6

A 24 L0 B L2 6 10

3B LB 3 I 20 17

C

D

2

L6

36

L6

L4 5 5 B

B L2 B 10

E 5 T4 T4 2 22 13

Complete the following table of the absolute deviations for the síx cases of light bulbs for each

company.

Absolute Þeviation

Company Case I Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6

A 10 4 6
.,

B 4

B 4 LL 5 * ryJ Èt

C L2 2' û I I &

D ,¿ i) 6 d> * &

E ç t 0 f? I 1

Lesson 9: The Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD)

m

ã

-

EUREKA
ilUTTH'

€) 2015 Great M¡nds €ürek¿-math.org

Some of the absolute deviations have

been determined for me. ljust need
to fill in the rest. I need to determine
the distance from the mean to the
values in the first table.

24
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Hsrfie$rork Helper A Stcry of Ratios

b. For which company is the mean a better indication of a typical number of broken líght bulbs in each

case? Explain your answer

The mes{r is o good ín diedtor lar Compøny Ð åeasuse the MAD is smdller than for the Ðther

tompaníes, showing tkçt there ¡s Jess varíoticn í* the dsta values"

m

EUR.EKA
TIATH-

Lesson 9: The Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD)

I know that for the mean to be a better
indication of a typical value, the MAD

must be small. lwill need to calculate

the MADs to support my answer.

Absolute Deviation
SUM MAD

€ompany Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5 Case 6

A 1"0 4 6 z B 4 34
34

- 
* 5,67

6

B 4 11 5 6 3 44ål 4ü
40

- 
x ú.67

â

C L2 ",2 6 I I 6' 58
58

-,x 
g.6v

õ

D 1, 2 Ë ¿ 6 J*a 22
27,

- 
ry 3.67

6

E I ü dts tä B 30
3t
A

I can extend the absolute deviation

table by adding a column for the
sum of the absolute deviations and

a column for the MAD. This way,

I can keep my work organized.

@ 2û15 GrcatMind! €urekã-mãth.o¡B
G&M6-H$tH-1,3.0-10,2015
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Hornework Helper A Stary of Ratios

G6-gV!6-Lesson 3*ffi: ÐepcrðbÊng ffiüstributüsrss Usivrg t&'xe Mean and

ruTAÐ

Seven people were timed while completing an obstaclc coursc. Their finishing times are shown in the table.

Person

Time
(in minutes)

a Draw a dot plot for the finishing times for these seven participants

tbstaele *ourse Få*Íshüng Tiynes

m

I
I

tI ç t
4.* 4"$ S"t $.S #.* *"5 7.{3 ?.$ #.{)

Tin** {fn minutes}

b. Find the mean finishíng time for the seven participants.

(6+ 7.s+ s + 6 + 7 + 6*4.{) 
= 11 _ 677

-

Tfre mesn of the dsts is & minutes,

Lesson 10: Describing Distributions Using the Meãn ãnd MAD EUREKå
mnrH"

Adam Bertram Corrlne Diego Enrique Frieda Gretchen

6 7.5 5 6 7 6 4.5

I remember that I need to
label my dot plot. I can

use my dot plot to see if
my data set is symmetrical
or if the data clusters
around one value.

26
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þ{smsw*rk Í'lelper A Stary af Ratiss

c. Corrine said that the MAD for this data set is 0 minutes because the dot plot is balanced around 6,

Without doíng any calculations, do you agree with Corrine? Why or why not? lf not, calculate the
MAD, and state what it means.

No, Carríne fs wromg" Tñere is varíabiiity ín tke datø.
lvof ûf$ points sre cn 6.

Tl¡e sffr¡Î o! the absof ute devíationsfs 5. 5ø 
fr 
: C. 625; therefare the ttilAÐ is t. 62 5 ¡æinutes.

Thís mesns tkøt" on svetsges the tlumber tf rnin$tes these porticíponús took tG æmplete the
obstacle ðosrrse on a typíwê day differs åy û. õ25 minutes from tt e grCIup rnesn of G minutes"

d. Suppose that in the original data set, Adam needs an additional two minutes to complete the course,

and Frieda needs two less minutes to complete the obstacle course.

i. Without doing any calculations, does the mean for the new data set stay the same, increase, or
decrease as compared to the original mean? Explain your reasoning.

lñe rneon would remain #Í 6 minutes, One data val¿Åe moz¿æd ft?€ sâr?!e nunbet of units to the
right as a{rother daüø wwfue moved fo #?s leftn sa, thc þûlãrïce point of ths distrÍbutíon daes

not ekange,

ll. Without doing any calculations, does the MAD for the new data set stay the same, increase, or
decrease as compared to the original MAD? Explain your reasoning.

Sinre öotff ssores *roved awoy from îhe sfieç*, the {esultíng distributian wsuld be more

spread o{,.r tf¡cn ffie omgr*rË dístríbatíon, Thereforeo the NrAÐ wauld íncrease,

ffiffi

EUR.EKA
mårH"

Le$on 10: Describing Distributions Using the Mean ãnd MAD

lf all the participants finished at
the sarne time, the MAD would

be û. lf this were the case, my

dot plot would show dots only at
6 and no other finishing times.ln Lesson 9, I learned that I must determine

the sum ofthe absolute deviations and

then divide by the number of data values

to calculate the MAD.

lf I think about the sum of the absolute

deviations in part (c), I added in zeros for
Adam, Diego, and Frieda because their
times were the same as the mean. Now
that Adam's and Frieda's time will change,

I will have to add more to the sum;

therefore, the MAD will increase too.

O 2û15 Great Mi¡ds 6ureka-mãth.org
GeM6-Hr¡t H-1,3.0-10.2015
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Homework Helper A Story of Ratios fl$|

fr*-lV'$6-&-esson 13.; Ðescr$bfimg Ðistr:*butEcns t$s$u'vg the $Weffin and

gVIAÐ

1. Two bowling teams wrote down their scores for the last game. Summary measures for the two teams are
as follows:

a

Mean

Team A 784

Team B 1-B4 4

MAD

15

Suppose that Rita, the newest bowler, scored the lowest score on the team. Would she have scored
lower on Team A or Team B? Explain your reasoning.

ñifs's sesrs woufd k*tse heen lower if she hsd keen an T*#m A hecçuse tke me#*s sre *he sÐt#Ee,

*nd the v*ríabílâty, ãs meßsurcd by the MA#. fs hiçher ar:' thst team tkcn it ísfor Ieam S, FJ¡ås

fst¡s ,nc that ti'â lcu¡esf seCIre Jor le*m Á m¿iff þe Iswer fi!#r? ûr¡e fswesf seore fær Teanz 8.

b. Suppose that your score was below the mean score. On which team would you prefer to have been?

Explain your reasoning.

F urould prefe{ t* hãuç þeer¡ pn Tearn fr beesuse ther; ,rÊy score woffid most likely åe sioser tç tke
rneøn *f î84 fñsr¡ îf I were *n Tesm d, A scr.rs belcw åi,e rn€trm *r¡ ïesræ & çuwld fua før l*wer *tïûËr

ufi T*aw å $eedlsse *¡|s MA* nf l***r.A :* s'nuE:* [*tgut,

Lesson 11: Describing Distributions Using the Mean ãnd MAD EUR.EKA
MATH"

G) 2015 Greðt M¡nd5 eureka-m¡th.o¡t

I know that a larger MAD shows more
variabilíty. That means that the scores

will possibly range from much lower to
much higher than the mean for Team A.

The small MAD for Team B means that
the scores are clustered closer together,

Because the MAD is larger for Team A, a score below the
mean score could be a lot lower than the mean. Because

the MAD is smaller for Team B, a score below the mean

score would be much closer to the mean.

28
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Hsmework Helper A $tsry af Ratios

2. A beekeeper keeps B hives in each of two of his apiaries, or bee yards. The numbers of pounds of honey

produced by each hive is shown:

Hive T 2 3 4 5 6 7 B

Pounds

of
Honey

Yard A 40 42 s7 45 52 73 45 7B

Yard B 43 50 45 46 44 46 4+ 50

a. Draw dot plots to help you decide which bee yard is more productive. Use the same scale for both

of your dot plots (one that covers the span of both distributions)

llive Prûdustívity ån Vard Å

trl a a
,fS 45 S* 55 6CI 65 7û 75 Sû

Founds of Honey

llive Productir,ity in Vard Ê

t
ü

40 45 5* 55 ñ& 65 ?û ?S 8$
Pounds of Honey

b. Calculate the mean number of pounds of honey produced for each bee yard. Which one produces

more pounds of honey on average?

Tke ¡zseç{'â a'surnber o! poundsfor YErd Aís 54 þBcour" ry : 54, and

the,negr,tnumberofpoundsforVordBis46becauseW=4&rVørd
A produces mora pounds o! haney orî average.

E

I
rt

s
tl

t
tÜ

EUNEKA
TIATH'

LÊsson 11r Describing Distributions Using the Mean and MAD

I need to determine the smallest and

largest numbers ín the table to
determine the range of numbers to
use in my dot plots.

I can use the values in the table at the

beginning of the problem to
determine the mean.

@ 2015 Great M¡nils eureka-math.org
€ÞMeHWH-1,3.0,10,2015
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Homework Helper A Story of Ratios

lf you want to be able to accurately predict the number of pounds of honey a bee yard will produce,
which yard should you choose-the one with the smaller MAD or the one with the larger MAD?
Explain your reasoning.

Vsrd 8 prodwees/ewerpounds of ficney on svers#e but is for n¡Ere ssr¡sfsfstlf" ¿o#frir?g üå fåe dof
piÐts" r'fs variubility ísf*r less t*$n thst a! YCIrd Å. Based an fr?eså d#f# s*ãs" cÉro*sån g V*rd I
såoudd yíeld nwmbers in tlze rnid {t's ronsísüently, þr¡f tf¡e numbers lrosrs Vørd /4 eøuld vary witdly
frc*': #re fau¡ 40's to h¿tgv yíeÍds arsund 8û.

d. Calculate the MAD of each bee yard.

Tåe .rsm øf thedistanæsfram fl¡emcanforYsrd Ais87. beæuse94 + 17, + 3 + I + ã + åç +
9 + ä4, : 9?." Tkerefaræ,*r¡€ fþfÁÐfo r Yard Aís î 1-. 5 po¿¡ndsåecs¡,åseI = tt. t,

The sum of thedfsrcrresfrorfi thß mean f*r Yard &fs 16 Þess¿¡ss 3 * 4 + l, + t + ? + S + 2 +

4 : L6. F*cref**"e, ths MÃÐ for Yard B ís Z pounds becæuse$ = Z.

@

Lesson 11: Describing Distribut¡ons Us¡ng the Mean änd MAD EUREKA
tlIATH"

Hive 1 z 3 4 5 6 7 B

Absolute
Deviations
(in pounds)

Yard A 14 L2 3 9 2 19 I 24

Yard B 3 4 1 0 2 0 2 4

I can make a table of the absolute
deviations. This will help me keep my
data organized. I also need to
remember that the means are different.
ln Yard A, the mean is 54 pounds, and in

Yard B, the mean is 46 pounds.

3t
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HsmewCIrk Helper A $tcry of Ratiss m

Gñ-Mt6-Lessen 12; Ðese rfihing the Centes' of a *istr$huti*n l"lsiutg

the M*dåan

1-. Make up a data set such that the following is true:

a. The data set has 15 different values, and the median is 9

Possible seËJ *" 1,2,3,4,5, S, % *$, L3,74;
f5,18, 19,2&

b. The data set has B values, and the medían is 32

PassíbÊe.5et." 10, f 4, 18, 3$" 34" 35, 38,,lG

c. The data set has 5 values, and the median is the same as the greatest value.

Possíble Sef: 3, I åt f,i", {f"

EUNEKA
MATH'

Leson 12: Describing the Centêr of a ü¡str¡bution Using the Median

O 2015 Great M¡nds €ureka-maah.o¡g
G&M6-HWH-1,3.0,10,2015

I know that because this question asks

for L5 different values, none of the
numbers can repeat. Since 9 is the
median, there should be 7 values that
are lower than 9 and 7 values greater

than 9, leaving 9 in the míddle when

ordered from least to greatest.

ln this question, I can repeat
numbers. There must be an even

number of values, so that means

that two of the numbers will be in

the middle. I could place two 32's
in the middle. Or, I could choose

two numbers with ã mean of 32.

When I find the median, I start by putting
the numbers in order from least to
greatest. lf they are in correct order and

the median and the greatest are the
same, then any numbers between the
two will also have to be the same.

3r.



Homerñ,ork Helper A Stcry of Ratios

2. The dot plot shows the number of miles each person in a random sample ran last week.

Wsekly Running Totals

@

aat

t
a
a
aa

tI
a aaa

123 456?
Numher of Miles

üç1û

a How many people were in the sample?

There øre 1"4 peopie in tlze sømpie"

b. Find the median number of miles run in the sample.

1., ã,3, 4,4,4,4,4, 5, $, $,9, g, f.*

Tke rnediçn *umber af miÍes run this week ís &.

Do you think the mean or median would be a better descriptionc.

-

of the typical number of miles run? Explain your thinking.

The rneon ís apprnximrtely &,8& mífes per week, whíl* tke
medían is 4 miles p*rw*ek. The rneax is stightty highxrthan
the medîçst *nd has * y*f¿¡e tåãt is grc#tat thçr, {rrast #{ tirë
dots on the dat pltt, Therefare, the mediült' ís s c/sser
{epresentãtiüst.

Lesson 12: Describ¡ng the Center of a Distribut¡on Using the Medían EUREKA
MATH"

Each one of the dots represents a
response from a person, so I can
just count the dots to see how
many people were in the sample.

lf I have trouble using the dot plot to
determine the median, I could write
out all the numbers in order.

Calculating the mean is a

necessary step in

answering this question.

32
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3. The salaries of eleven employees at a local business are given below

Employee 5alary

President $320,000

Vice President $232,000

Manager $94,000

Employee A $64,000

Employee B $64,000

Employee C $58,000

Employee D $51,000

Employee E $5o,ooo

Employee F $48,000

Employee G $48,000

Employee H $47,0CI0

Find the medían salary, and explain what it tells you about the salaries.

The medisn solary ís $58, ûtûy'or Employee C. Half af the employees make more than $58, û00,
and haif of the empløyees make êess than $$&, t0t.

b. F¡nd the median of the lower half of the salaríes and the median of the upper half of the salaries.

$48, ÐO$ is the medidn for th* bottom half nf the ssfçries. $94,0Ð0 is the median for the top hatt
o{ tke salærìes"

E

)

a

EUREKA
MATH'

LÊsson 12: Describing the Center of a D¡stribution Using the Median

I notice that these
numbers are already in

order, so I just need to
determine which number
is in the middle to
determine the median.

This question is really just asking me to
determine two other medians. lnstead of using

all of the numbers, I will focus on the top half of
the numbers and the lower half of the numbers.

O 2015 GreatM¡nds eurekã-mãth.org
GÉM6-Htit H-1.3.0.10,2015
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c. Find the width of each of the following intervals. What do you notice about the size of the interval
widths, and what does that tell you about the salaries?

',
i¡.

r¡i

iv

Minimum salary to the median of the lower half: $1,000

Median of the lower half to the median of the whole data set: $1S, $0$

Median of the whole data set to the median of the upper half: $36, $$O

Median of the upper half to the highesl" salary: $?2S, CISC

Ifie forgest width is !r*m thâ mçdãûn oÍtt e upper holf to *e hiçhest sdlary. The smslÍer sal*ries
ore $oser tagether tiian the larger onês.

I can use my enswer to parts (a) and (b)to
answer these questions. To get the size of
the interval, ljust ¡reed [o find the
difference between the values given.

I rr

Leson 1il: D€scr¡b¡ng thè Centei of a Distribution Using the Medlan EURTXAmlffi"
l4

@ 2015 Greåt Minds êürêtõfrthor8
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G6-nÁ6-LessCIr* ã3r Ðescrihlng Variah$lity Usirvg the ä*lterqnxartile

Range {lQmþ

L. ln each of parts (a)-(c), create a data set with at least 6 values such that it has the following properties

a. An IQR equalto L2.

âne exarnpfe fs {3, B, 11, ã 3, 14, 20, X3}
where råe tQR is LÅ becaase 2* * S : *.2"

b. An IQR equalto 0.

One exømpfe is {1$, å8, 18, å8, 18, 18, 34},

2. A sample of the heights of students in two classes are given, in inches, in the table below.

Mrs. M's
Ëlass

44 3B 47 46 39 42 4A 46 35 46

Mr. V's
Class

52 5B 42 3B 45 4t 62 56 45 49

a. How do you think the data might have been collected?

don* by the teocher or the scåool rr{,rrse"

L€sson 13: Describing Variability Using the lnterquârt¡le Range {lQR)

@ 2015 Gr€at Minds Êurekã-msth.org

@

EUREXA
MATH"

For the IQR to be equal to 12, Q3 - QI
must also be equal to 12. So Q3 could

be 20, and Q1 could be B, making a

difference of 12.

For the IQR to be equal to 0, Q3 and Ql. must
be the same. lf the median of the lower half
of the data is the same as the median of the
top half of the data, all the values between
the two must also be the same.

GÞM6-Ht¡VH-1.3.0'10.2015
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b. Do you think it would be possible for ] of the heights for Mr. V's class to be 50 inches or above?

Why or why not?

Fes, íå n?rgÊ,f be possible. Tåe rnesrÎ hsíght ín Mr. tl"s efsss Ës 48.7 d*cåes, *nd mtrc than 25üla øf
the s*mpfe volues cre 50 f¡¡cl¡es or såsve.

c. Make a prediction about how the values of the IQR for the heíghts for each class compare. Explain
your thinking.

Mr. V's ciass prabably h*s the lsrger iQR åeeause those heighfs s€err tt v*ty *zare thüß the
heights for ll¡lrs. lþt"s cfsss.

d. Find the IQR for the heights for each class. How do the results compare to what you predicted?

Mrs" iþ?'s cfcss: 35, 3S, 39, 4t" 42, 44, 46,4&,4&, 47

Çt : 39, Medían = 43, Ç3 : 46

fuIr" V's cfcss: 3S, 4û, 42,45" 45, 49, 52,56, 58, õ3

Qå : 4ä, Medíalt : 47, Ç3 = 56

The IQR f*r Mrs. M's cfsss fs 7 inthes þecsuse 46 - 3ç = 7 " For M* l/'s clçss, fåe ,QÆ ís å4 fxcl¡es
bcesuse 5õ - 4ä : å4. #¡ãs resuft rn çt(hes my predi*ion ín part {c}"

Lesson 13: Describing Variability Using the lnterquartile Range (lQR) EUR.EKA
MATH"

O 2015 Great M¡nds euteka{ðth.org

I know that the IQR measures

variability. I can look at the data and
see which set varíes more in order to
make my predÍctíon.

ln order to cafculate the IQR for each

class, I must first place the heights in

order from least to greatest. Then,

I can determine the key points, like
the median, Q1, and Q3.

36
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G6-M&-Lesson 14: Surnmær$zing a SËstrihuttnn &.Jsing a Box Påot

1. The box plot below summarizes data from a survey of households about the number of televisions they

have. ldentify each of the following statements as true or false. Explain your reasoning in each case.

Tsl*visiçvls in the |lame

ü1 ã345
Number oi?elevisisns

c2

a The maximum number of televisions per house is 3

Fslse, The liwe segmsnt fft the top reachesT "

b. At least 1 of the houses have L or more televisions.
2

True. 2 âs the media*" This rells {rs that hãlf *lte åouses have 7" ar more televisions. lf we use the
lower median, we {ãst see that three-four*hs of the houses ltave at iesst one televisian, wåíal¡ is

rna{e thdfi one-half.

c. All of the houses have televisions.

Folse" The lower Êine segrr,eßt sfsrts så ü, sc sf teosf one househald does ftot h$ve ã television,

d. Half of the houses surveyed have between 0 and 2 televisions.

True. Abçut 25ú& o/ *åe f¡ouses wauid fuave hetween ü snd I televisíon, snd u*atfîer 2581* of the
ftouses wauld huve Õef¡rygem L wnd 2 televisions, making s totsl af 5A*/*, *r half, af the hauses,

EUREKA
MATH-

LËsson 14: Summarizing a DisÛib,ution Using a Box Plot

@ 2û15 Great Mìnds eureka-math.org

I know that a box plot is made

using 5 key points: the lowest

number, the median of the
lower numbers, the median of
the entire set, the median of the
higher numbers, and the
greatest number. The lines and

box show me these five values

from left to right. This makes up

the five- number summary.

G&M6-HWH-1.3.G10,20 15
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2. The number of minutes it takes a group of runners to complete a 5K race are as follows:

72, LB, 24, 30 , 45, 22, LB, 42, 32, 38, 28, 28, 28, 24, 25, 1_6, 39 , 21

a. Make a box plot of the finishing times.

ta, 16, 18, 18, 21n 27, 24, 24, 3t ?S, Zgo 2g, 30, S& 3S,
3ç.42" 45

Fíve-namþer su#",rnü{y: 12, Z\,36. 5, 32, 45

5K Finishing Times

A Stsry of Ratior [s|

6 '12 :1.* 24 3t 3& 4å 48

Tìme* iin min*t*s)

b. Describe the finishing times distribution. lnclude a
description of center and spread.

The IQR rs 32 minutes * ? I rninutes, sr 1" å rlrfrlfftes. Hatf Ðl
thÊ îinislìing firnes w&re ne{rthe míddfe between Ål mincstes

*nd 32 rnfr¡ufrs" The medîan is 26. 5 rnfnrtes. Ã ql:rãrter ol
the ftxåshing få#r€s ors less than 2t míßætss þut greCIter thãr,
or equøl fo tZ rfffn{¡fås " d qusrter o! the linishing tirnes are
greste{ Ëi¡sn 3? minr¡tes and less t&så3 ûr equøl tç 45 nrinutes,

Lesson 14: Summarizing a Distrib,ution Using a Box Plot

O 2015Great Minds €ureka-math.org

EUNEKA
HATH-

These finishing times
are not in order. So the
first step is to order the
numbers from least to
greatest. Then lwill be

able to determine the
medians.

I know that my box plot
has four sections and that
each section represents a

quarter ofthe data values.

I can use this to help me

describe the distríbution.

38
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G6-M6-Lesson 35: üVloræ Practics wËth Box Plots

1-. The box plot below summarizes the average time students in Ms. Baker's math class spend on homework

every night.

û 1Ð 2t 3t 4t 5t ðû 7t 8û gt lûs

Average Time {minutes}

Estimate the values in the five-number summary from the box plot.

Answers msy vsry. Minímum = ?û rnin; Ç1 : 3û min; Medlo* : 63 rnin; {3 : 7Û rnix¡;

Maximum * 93 rnÊn

b. The highest average time is 93 minutes, followed by the second híghest average time of 77 minutes.

What does this tell you about the spread of the average times spent on math homework every night

in the top quarter of the box plot?

Íl¡e QS is såout 7ü nçi¡rufes, sa sli but one of the scorer iw the top quß{ter ure beas¡een

7* mínutes çnd7V minutes.

a

EUR,EKA
mårH'

Lesson 15: More Practice with Box Plots

1

lf approximately i of the data values are between Q3 {70} and

the maximum (93) and the second highest average is 77, then

I know there are no more values between 77 and 93-

@ 2015 Gr€at Mìnds €ureka-math.org
G&M6-HWH-1,3.0.10.2015
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c. Use the five-number summary and the IQR to describe the average amount of time students spend
on math homework every night.

lfte onrerøgo ffn¡ü6 r¡a$rf trsm Zff ¡ninutcs fo ç3 ã¡f$årtr'es. ffi?e fQtr ís 4û rnfmutes; thç rniddlæ half of
Êf¡€ #i¡srs$e flr'flË$ ûre betwse* 3* rnfnå/fe$ snd 7* rmrr,¡r¡fr$. fl*ff*f **e firnes sf{rd€,its spent on
f¡o¡mewo¡"fr gre isss ti¡sr¡ 63 ¡r¡infftes"

2. Supposc thc intcrquartilc rangc for thc numbcr of hours students spent playing outside during the
summer was L0. What do you think about each of the following statements? Explain your reasoning.

a. About half of the students played outside for L0 hours during the summer.

Ykis may $sf ðc çÕ#eçt, ús you knaw tlze wídtit *f *he íntervçâ tt at çöntãins tke míddlc hatf at ttre
tír"rres wos 1*, åur you dc nof krTow where fr srsrgs Õr $tops, Ysu da {r&t knaw the Íower ar uppe{
q!'r*rfffe.

b. All of the students played at least 10 hours outside during the summer

This moy nøf åe doffscf far the sãrne reasÐr? #s dñ pãrt (çi,

c. About half of the class could have played outside from 10 to 20 hours a week or from L5 to 25
hours.

Eítker rcuîd be csrreet ss ff?e oraly ínførrwätíCIr, gív€n Ês the Ë*terquartile rs{rgë of *{J, ond ff¡*
$f$feril€rtf scys '"eoudd i',gv*."

Lesson 15: More Practice with Box Plots EUNEKA
MATH"

IQR:q3-q1

The middle half of the data

is between Q1 and Q3.

The median is 63 and about
one half of the data is

a bove/below the median.

I remember the interquartile range

describes how spread out the middle 50%
of the data are in the data distribution.

About half of the class could have
also playerl from 9 to 19 minutes clr

from LZ to 22 minutes. There are

many possibilities.

40
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3. Suppose you know the following for a data set: The minimum value is 65, the lower quartile is 77, the
IQR ís 21", half of the data are less than 85, and the maximum value is L05.

Think of a context for which these numbers might make sense.

Answers wüf uory. One poss$&ílíty ís a fieoftñyperson's narmal rcsting !Èeañ rate in beats per

mtn{.rte {bpmÅ since tfte }'Ësfrrlg heart rwte fnr d healtky person ís betwee* 60 bpm End f.ûS bpr¡r"

a.

b. Sketch a box plot related to the context in part (a)

c

frlorrnai Resting Fleart Rate {fupm}

Are there more data values above or below this rnedian? Explain your reasoning.

The namber of dato values an eítker side s! the rxediulþ should be abaut #,e sðrnê, one hulf of ati
of the datu.

Sü ñ5 ¡fl 75 ** 85 9t gS å0{r å*5

EUR.EKA
MATH"

Lesson 15: More Practicë with Box Plots

I need to determine the upper quartile to construct the box plot. I know the IQR

is calculated by finding the difference of the upper quartile and the lower
quartile. Since the IQR and the lower quartíle are given, I can write an equation
to find the value for the upper quartile.

Upper Quartile - Lower Quartile : Interquartile Range

Upper Quartile : Interquartile Range * Lower Quartile

Upper Quartile :21* 77

Upper Quartile : 9B

O 2015 Greãt M¡nds eüreka-Íhath.org
6FM6-HWH-1.3.0-10,2015
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4. The speeds of the fastest birds are given in the table below

Speed

{mph}
242

Golden Eagle

Gyrfalcon

199
130

Common Swift 106
Eurasian Hobby 100
Frigatebird 95

Spur Winged Goose BB

Homing Pigeon 87
Red-breasted Merganser 81

White-rumped Swift 77

Canvasback 73

Type of Bird

Peregrine Falcon

Data Source: h.t{prlldi.nqçqi.$qls,_Aqmlaniryeisllh?:fëqtqq!:þrl*S:|u*ihe:wçiid:!qA:åûJ accessed

September 28,zALs

Find the five-number summary for this data set, and use it to create a box plot of the speeds.

Minisnum - 73, Q1 : Str" Medían = 9Ë, Ç3 = åã*, Msxírnum : 242

a

¡{.} 9* 7t* å3ú lsrì
5pe*d {mph}

r"¡ü r*ü :årì :!.1) à5#

b. Why is the median not in the center of the box?

The medisn ís not Ên the c*r?fer rt tf, e box becauss übçatf,af &*
speeds *ra þetweer 95 rnph snd 1,3fi mph, ønd çnatherj *rc
{rÕs€r t*gethe* åeËþîrÉsr? *t mph *nd ÇS vnph,

Write a few sentences telling your friend about the speeds of the fastest birds.

*!øif of the bírds fly faster tt $n S5 rmph; tt'tË fûstsst bírd in tËte list is th* FereçrÈ*e Falçcn wifl¡ r
speed cf ?4* rnph. #ie slcwest bírd i* ttÈs låst âs the {çnva*&*cfr with ç speed ol 73 *:ph. ?'åe

míddÍe Xûo4a a{ the speeds çre between &å mpfu *nd 13ü rmpfu.

Lesson t5: More Practiðe with Box Plots

c

EUNEKA
MATH"

I remember making box plots in Lesson 1-4.

approximateV ] of the

data values are found
in each section of a

box plot.

I remember

42
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G6-M6-Lessom 3.6: l,$nderstanding 8ox Plots

The results of a jump rope competition between sixth and seventh graders are summarized below. Students

recorded how many times they could jump rope in one minute.

ürade 6

ffi

l

?n 25 3ü 35 4ü 4s 5t sS 6ç 69

Grade 7

*

Nunnber of Jumps

a. ln which grade did the students do the best? Explain how you can tell.

Sâudenfs were equaliy surcessfwl in both grødes" For botlt grades, tlze rnedian, the lçwer quartile

and the rÃppe{ quartíle sre abaut tke s6rne øltkaugh th*s# v6îues for seventh grade are sligtrtly
stuifted ta the {îght.

b. Why do you think one of the data values in Grade 7 is not part of the line segment?

fåe åþåest *umber of jamps was pretty lar øway fram the other number of jumps? so ítwas
msrked sep**ately,

c. How do the medían number of jumps for the two grades compare? ls this surprising? Why or why

not?

The medíCIn number o! jumps isx Gfsde v wss sbout the same, but sligÍ*tly hígher, thsn the mediçn
number a! jumps in 6rsde 6, fi¡$s rnokes serlse åecsnse the sixtk ønd seventh Eraders should be

able tú ivmp oppraximatety the sasne nu#rber of times ír¡" ane minute. I wauldn't expect the
sevemfl¡ groderx fcJûnTp mãny fitore tímes ín ane mi*Este thßn the sixth graders, so fr?€ss resrdffs

did nat surprise rme"

Lesson16: Understanding Box PlotsEUR.EKA
rtÂtH"

O 2ü15 Great Mindsêurekã-m¿th.org

I notice that the distribution of the data values in

each set of data is very similar.

€ÞM8-HWH-1.3.0.10,2015
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d. How do the lQRs compare for the two grades?

The r'*íddte tt,üif tl the Grods 7 number of jamps was f*irîy spresd out spc**frrg *baut 13 jumps

fr*mcåourZSta41jumps*víffi tkeffiedíanarøund 34¡untps" IItery¡iddfeft*ffof #ie 6rade6
m#rnþer ofjurelps *ves nlso y'cfr$ spreod aat spanning *åout 13 ¡umpsfr* w"c *bout 36 fo 39 jumps.

@

e. The sixth grader with the most number of jumps was Max, and the seventh grader with the most
number of jumps was Makayla. How many jumps did they do in one minute? How can you telf?

Max iurnped *boat 63 ti¡res, and Ml*kayla jumped sðo¿rt 66 times. g ktiôw this because I Íaaked
sf fftã moxímum vøiv'e for ea*f: åoxpfer.

f. Clara, a sixth gracleç jumpecl 47 times in one minute. What can you say about the percent of sixth
graders who jumped more times than Clara in one mínute?

C/øra /s fn t*e uppër quartlle wltlr 47 tumps, sefewer t*** äS% af the sltüh grüdars þvstrs *Þle **
jump møre fimes ttrrn Ciars.

Lesson 16: Understanding Box Plots EUNEKA
mnTH"

(¿l 2Õ15 Great Minds èurekã{ath.org
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Gñ-M6-Lesson 18: Connect¡ng Grapf'*$cal Represæntat$ons ãv"rd

f\å u me ri rn ü 5q¡ m rnä råes

1,. The following histogram shows the amount of wind produced (by state) for the 40 states that had wind
facilities by the end of 2014. Many of these states produced less than 3,000 megawatts of wind, but one

state produced over '14,000 megawatts (Texas). For the histogram, whích one of the three sets of
summary measures could match the graph? For each choice that you eliminate, give at least one reason

for eliminating the choice.

W*trd ÌTnergy
35

3ü

?.5

rÅ

ffi

þs$

1û

5

-
*36S1215

IsxtalleS Capaci t¡r {me gai.råÈts iìr t}*usx*ds J

Data source: h5!p:/./._W.:vW*qe*.*.ç_,Cqvl":Íg"ls-hÈmld*2.t5.¡!{n, accessed

September 10, 201-5

a. Minimum = 1, Q1 : 0.16, Median = 0.73, Q3:2.6, Maximum: 13, Mean = L.6, MAD: 1.5

b. Minimum = L.5, QL: 16.6, Median : A.73, Q3:2.6, Maximum : 14, Mean - 75.2, MAD: 1-.67

c. Minimum:2.7,Qï:0.16, Median:73A,Q3:6, Maximum= 17, Mean: L.6, MAD:1.5

Tþxe carrect answer is {a}.

{hoice {b} would nat work åecause Ql {medîon ûl the lower hal{ ol tke data} must be less thac}

û. 73, ftrs mediano sp d volue o/ 16. S is unresswnabl*. l{fro, the meen csnnot be isrger titen thë
rnaxírnwm vofffe Jisred g'n #¡e grspf?, sô tË¡s vulue of cåe mean í{, choÍee {b} ís not r*ssanuble"

Cl¡oice {c} would n*t work. Yhe valus of the ftzedislll ís unreasonable giver:' the scule of tke graph.

,4åsq fñe ffte{rn ís m*sf iíkely greøter thflt {*ot fess thûfi} the medían given tfze skewed right nature
af the disvíbrÅtion ünd ttìe large outlíer, whích ís not the case in cf¡oice {c}, The maxirnunz vslue is

alsa unressanable sínce it is larger fåâr¡ fåe largest number on the þorizontai scßle.

EUR.EKA
MATH'

Lêsson18: Connect¡ngGraphicalRepresentãtionsandNumericalSummaries

Because a histogram does not show

individualvalues, it is not possible

to determine exact values for the
5-number summary. However,

lcan use my knowledge of what
these terms mean to see what
makes sense in the context of the
situation and the information
provided on the histogram.

O 2015 Great M¡nds èureka-m¿th,orß
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2. The heights (rounded to the nearest inchlof the 34 members of the 20L5-2016 Brígham Young

University Women's Swimming and Diving Team are shown in the dot plot below.

Unlversity lll*men's $wlmming and ÞlvÍng T*rm

attttilaaaat
Itaraaaaaaaaaaalfaaattç

6t 6ä (r4 *6 *.8 ?Ð 72 ?4

tleight {in inches}

Data source: htts:l/byUç*-Ugqrs"ecmlro¡t_qf¡ry-EglitllÐ.{ìe_diULn& accessed September 28, 2015

Use the dot plot to determíne the S-number summary {mínimum, lower quartile, median, upper
quartile, and maximum) for the data set.

Mín:64, Q7 : &&o Medisn = 67.5" ç3 : &9, *nd {Vlçx:73

b. Based on this dot plot, make a histogram of the heights using the. following intervals: 64lo < 66
inches, 66 to < 68 inches, and so on.

Hbto$râm ôf þ{åf*ht* c}t &Y[r'$ Wôç!st1'9 5wín!rn¡ng
a*d Þl*ing Y*a*r

4qLb

åÐ

*

â

4

ry&

*

}{
r¡¡

t¡

uúúõ8?*77r4

Þl¿lght {i* {*¿he¡}

Lesson 18: Connecting Grãphical Representations and Numerical Summaries
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The lower quartile, Q1-,

is the median of the
bottom half of the data

The upper quartile, Q3,

is the median of the top
half of the data.
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G6-il46-Lessom 3.$r Comrpærårvg Ðmta D$strihut&csrs

College athletic progrâms are separated into divisions based on school size, available athletic scholarships,

and other factors. A researcher wondered if members of Division I women's basketball programs (usually

large schools that offer athletic scholarships) tend to be taller than members of Division lll women's
basketball programs (usually smaller schools that do not offer athletic scholarships). To begin the
investigation, the researcher creates sÍde-by-side box plots for the heíghts {in inches} of 35 female basketball
players at Blue Ridge University (a Division I program) and the heights (in inches) of 15 female basketball
players at Stanley Mountain College {a Division lll program).

Flue åidge U*lvÊrsity

Stanl*y ådsunt¡ln Cdkge

6ç 66 67 68 69 70 7t

Haights {inrhesi

77, V3 74

a. Which data set has the smaller range?

Süoniey Mountüìn €ollege fins #re srroifer {#rrge"

b. True or false: A basketball player who had a height equal to the median for the Blue Ridge University
would be taller than the median height of basketball players at Stanley Mountain College.

True

ffi

EUR.EKA
MATH"

LÊsson 19: Comparing Data Distributions

O 2015 GreatMinds eurëka-mãth.org

From the minimum value to the
maximum value, the range is

smaller for Stanley Mountain
College than Blue Ridge University

The rnedian height for a player from Blue Ridge

University is TL inches, and the median height for a

player from Stanley Mountain College is 68 inches.

c&M6-HWH-1,3.0.10.2015
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c. To be thorough, the researcher wíll examine many other colleges' sports programs to further
investigate the claim that members of Division I women's basketball programs are generally taller
than the members of Division lll women's basketball programs. But given the graph above, in this
initial stage of her research, do you think that the claim might be valÍd? Carefully support your
answer using summary measures or graphical attributes.

aased *n jusf fÍ'ese t$to teã,&$it dscfrs #ke tf¡e eloifir mlcf he çørreet, Å iarge partion af tfte xËue

K{*ge Uníversity distri&trticn És fríg&er fr¡ân få€ maxîmum vcÍue af the Stanley Mõ{rnf#$$ CalÊege

dåsrrå#¡¿rå*m, The rnedì*n vølae f*r r&e 8l.re fridge U*íversíty distrìbutían sppeúrs ro å* 3 í*eåes
higizer tkøil tka rnediøfi value of the SËanfey Múuntaín t*ltege díslributisn.

d. True or False: At least one of the basketball players from BIue Ridge University is taller than the
tallest basketball player from Stanley Mountain College.

True. The rnedi*n heíght far the Elue åídge {Jrliversfcy hasketball pløyers fs grecfer Ír}#r¡ gtås

ltlþxírrtulv heiEht fur ¿lrë ,Jüsf(sÊ¿t*lÍ ¡tl*yers *å SÊer*f*y Mtsurttai* €,ullegu, su ¿¡{rs¿¡f 5S9Íl *f, *ér*

basketball ptrc¡rers /rome Blue KídEe University *{e tùl!$ tkçr:' tke tsr¡esf SJû}¡er fram Staniey
Müi,ánrûín tollege^

Lesson 19: Comparing Data Distributions EUR,EKA
MATH"
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G6-M6-Lesssrt 20: Ðescribing CenËmr, \færtæbilËty, and Shæpe of a

Ðata Ðistr&hq,rtåwn frmm a Graphical Representation

Data was collected on the heights of black bears in a particular forest. A histogram of the heights for the
black bear in this sample is shown below.

Heights c¡f Black Besrs

ffi

?!

L¡
f,o
t
{t}

l¡- 10

þsson 20:

ü ¡r, ?O ,t 40 g0 6* gþ

Height iinchesi

L. lf the height of an average adult black bear is 45 to 75 inches, what can you conclude about this sample?

Explain y0ur answer.

Ansrxers may va{y. One respanse míglr* Õe: fsr tf¡is sample, there wers most likely Z ta 3 haby blark
besrs thst \ilere Ìneüsured sÍnæ I fn S hearg were bewee* 7,Q and 3S ¡ncåes tüll ond much sharter
trlot. tira üverage hefEfuû"

2. Does this histogram represent a data distribution that is skewed or that is nearly symmetrical?

Tleis distributiaft í5 skewed" The toil o/rñfs distrihution ís to the left, or toward the shsfter åeigrfiûs.

EUR.EKA
MATH'

Describing Center, Variability, and Shape of a Data D¡str¡bution
from a Graphical Representation

ln a skewed shape, there are values that are unusual (or not
typícal) when compared to the rest of the data. ln thís

histogram, there are values much lower than most of the data

O 2015 Great M¡nds eüreka-math.org
GpM6-HrÀrH-1,3.0-10,2015
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3. What measure of center would you use to describe a typical height of a black bear in this sample? Explain

your answer.

f reco¡¡rsr¡e¡ld the mediçr: of efie d#f# dfsfriå¿¡Íiûn #s o deserþfíon af a typícaÊ v*Jue *J ff}e f:*Igf}Ë *f c
þIsefr &enr þecou$e ffTis dfsfrf&{,stisn is sftewcd.

4. Assume the smallest black bear measured was24 inches tall, and the largest black bear measured was 78

inches tall. Estimate the values in the five-number sunìmary for this sample:

Nlinimum {nl.ín} - 24 í¡rråes

Ç1 * 45 ínef¡es {a value gretrfer fåorl 40 bat vuíthín fi?€ ir?f€ryð, cf 4$ t* 5S f*cåesJ

¡r..Ji^-- Í ñ !-^L^^ l* ---8,-^ ---:tLt-^ ^L- i-¡----, ^t e^ a^ ãñ i--¿ --itvteututl 5 $(r rt¡{,f¡95 f{J v{Jrårg vt}EátitfÊ åtrgttrtgf t/{JJ #J ;}t", ¡u t\ì tärLtreSt

Ç3 : 70 ínçhes {a v*ia* e*'ifi¡in the ifite{vsl of 70 fo ffi$ íncfies,l

M*xirnur¡t fm*xj :7* àne*es

5. Based on the shape of this data distribution, do you think the mean height of a black bear from this
sample would be greater than, less than, or the same as your estimate of the median? ExplaÍn your
answer.

Ãn estimæte *f the ftreüft woald bç less thcn #ie åÐedfså? keíght bertrJsa f¡¡â yaf¿¡es í* tk* teil, ûr fc f**

m

Lesson 20: Describing Center, Variability, and Shape of a Data Distr¡bution
from a Graphical Representat¡on EUNEKA

TilATH"

Since histograms do not show specifÍc values, it is hard to
determine values for the five-number summary. The minimum
and maximum are given so these are specific values but the
values for QL, median, and Q3 ãre reasonable estimates.

When there are uncharacterístically smail or large values in

a data set, the mean is sensitive to these values, and the
mean may be pulfed toward the very small or large values.
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6. Estimate the mean value of this data distribution.

Ã* estíffiate *f tfue ffiea* would bæ a value slightly srvzaller tkan tke {fiedistt value, Far exømpie" a {nean

*f55 inches wauld be s rewsorìsåle estirnate *f o bæiønce point"

7. What is your estimate of a typical height of a black bear in this sample? Did you use the mean height or
median height for this estimate? Explain.

Sincc #re rned¡øn wss selected us the appropriate Ëst"rn#fe of ø meæsure af center because this dsta
distríbutÍon is skewed, s vaÍue af 6* ín*kes {ar whatever stvdents e¡sed to €stïmste the medíøn} wauid
be an estíîæate of ø typieaè heíght far ø bldek bear fron? fttís sarnple.

B. Would you use the MAD or the IQR to descríbe variability in the height of black bears in this sample?

Estimate the value of the measure of variabílity that you selected.

I wøuÍd use the fQ& fc deseribe tfue varísbilífy þËðous? the dat$ d¡stríbution is skewed, and the mediasÊ

was uxed øs ø typicdl heigttt for s blsck hedr" An €stirnote of the tQR based ot the above esfírnsfes

wauld be øs/offows: 7û incñes * 45 f¡¡c¡,es: 35 ¡nrf¡es"

m

EUR.EKA
MATH'

Lesson 20: Describing Center, Variability, and Shape of a Data D¡stribution
from a Graphical Representation

Since I estimated the median to be 60 inches and

I know the mean will be sliehtly less because of the
tail toward the shorter heights (the left), I can

choose a value of 55 inches to represent the mean.

The measure of center {mean or median)

represents a typical value for a data set.

iQR=Q3-QI

€' 2û15 Ëreat M¡nds eurekã-math.orÍ
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